Introduction
Problem-based learning (PBL) is a student-centered approach to active learning in which students learn through the experience of resolving meaningful problems. In contrast to the traditional lectures, PBL is conducted with small groups of students working together to achieve understanding. The main objective of PBL has been to develop adult learning skills through self-direction, collaborative problem-solving, nurturing clinical reasoning and communication skills. These skill sets promote lifelong learning and better prepare students for their professional careers. [1] with few lectures, [3] whereas some others like Harvard Medical School implemented a hybrid PBL curriculum that provides more structured didactic learning supported by PBL sessions. [3] In some schools, there is a PBL approach running at the whole curriculum level such as the faculty of odontology in Malmo (Sweden) and the faculty of dentistry at the University of Hong Kong (SAR) whereas in others, PBL is presented at a single course level within a lecture-based curriculum.
Learning principles
The four key learning principles on which PBL is based are constructive, collaborative, contextual and self-directed learning. [5] The constructive principle emphasizes that learning is an active process in which students actively construct or reconstruct knowledge networks. In other words, learners in a PBL tutorial are actively involved in the process and the elaboration of facts and ideas during their interactions helps in stimulating prior knowledge. This helps learners to relate new information to existing knowledge and thus achieve deeper and richer learning experience. [5] The collaborative principle of learning is based on social structure in which two or more individuals interact during certain circumstances that have a positive effect. The interactions in the tutorial group include elaboration, coconstruction, mutual support; constructive criticism and social interaction that have a positive effect on learning. Collaborative learning in PBL takes place when participants have the same goal, share responsibilities, are mutually dependent and need to reach an agreement through open interaction. [5] The principle of contextual learning states that all learning is situated that is, always learning takes place in the context. The situation in which knowledge is acquired determines the use of this knowledge. [5] In the case of PBL, learners are exposed to authentic, complex problems or cases which are professionally relevant and developed in the context of future clinical practice. This facilitates the transfer of knowledge by anchoring learning in meaningful contexts. [5] Self-directed learning implies that learners play an active role in planning monitoring and evaluating the learning process. [5] The emphasis on self-directed learning is an important distinguishing feature of PBL. [6] In a PBL process, learners discuss and plan approaches to tackle their gaps in knowledge, while reflecting on their progress, as well as the progress of their group. This makes them aware of their prior knowledge and motivates them to take charge of their learning process, which is an important skill to become a lifelong learner.
The problem-based learning tutorial process Essential components of a PBL tutorial is a small group of students approximately 8-10 in number and a facilitator. The students elect a chairman who will lead the discussion and a scribe or clerk who will help the group in charting the progress. The learning cycle in PBL begins in the first tutorial [ Figure 1 ] by presenting minimal information about a complex problem and ends with student reflection. [7] While working with the problem in the first tutorial, students use white boards to record their evolving ideas. The whiteboard serves as a focus for interaction and as a forum for the group to co-construct knowledge. It also helps externalize and provide a systematic approach to problem solving. [7] The board is divided into three records keeping columns by the scribe to facilitate problem solving [ Figure 2 ]. The facts column holds information that students gather from the problem statement such as what the problem is and where did it occur. The ideas column keeps track of the brainstorming/analyzing process for the facts identified. This is followed by elaboration and clustering of ideas to identify knowledge gaps. The knowledge gaps identified are placed in the learning issues column. Thereafter, each member of the group is encouraged to work self-directed on all the learning issues identified. The time for SDL is predetermined based on the depth and difficulty of the problem that could be between 3 and 7 days. In the second tutorial, the group re-discusses the problem, shares and applies the new knowledge to integrate and solve the problem. The tutorial ends with an evaluation process wherein each member is encouraged to reflect on their performance and the group's performance. This helps students to identify gaps in their thinking and transfer their problem-solving strategies, self-directed learning strategies and knowledge. Critical reflection can give students a basis for improvement. [7] The role of the problem Research and experience with PBL suggest that to foster meaningful learning the problems should be complex, illstructured and open-ended, that is, have no one "right" answer. [8] They must be realistic and resonate with the student's experience. Designing effective problems is not an easy task. If the problems are too well structured, close ended and too simple it will not challenge students to construct knowledge actively. [5] If the problems are not realistic it will not stimulate the students towards constructive and contextual learning. In other words, good problems are contextual and should often require a multidisciplinary solution.
The role of chairman
The chairman should be well prepared to conduct the tutorial systematically. He/she should involve all members in the discussion by summarizing, asking questions, re formulating/paraphrasing statements to help understanding. Drawing meaningful conclusions to the group discussion and conducting a meeting in a democratic way will help the students to develop managerial skills in this role.
The role of scribe
The scribe or clerk is selected by the group with the main responsibility of clerking the group discussion in a systematic manner using the white board. The scribe should coordinate well with the chairman, while actively contributing in the discussion and putting up points on the white board only upon consensus in the group.
The Role of the Facilitator
In PBL, the tutor/facilitator has a transformed role from that of a "sage on the stage" to that of a "guide by the side." [9] Aim of facilitation is to ensure that students work on the tasks with sufficient depth.
Facilitators should ask open-ended questions at the right time to stimulate discussion and provide sequential information by gauging the level of the group discussion. He/she should show active listening behavior, communicate formally and informally and provide feedback to all members. Thus, the role of a facilitator is that of an expert learner, able to model strategies for learning and thinking, rather than an expert in content. [7] The best tutor/facilitator knows when and how to intervene and has the students learning as his top priority. [10] Problem-based learning research Research on PBL in various settings have shown that students in a PBL curriculum have better knowledge application and clinical reasoning skills [11] and they consistently outperformed traditional students on long-term retention assessments. [12, 13] It is also reported that PBL students have superior ability to synthesize basic knowledge and clinical experience in addition to applying and transferring the knowledge and skills into the workplace. [14] Studies on PBL graduates provide strong evidence for positive long-term effect on students self-directed and lifelong learning skills and attitude, as well as developing higher order thinking skills. [15] Student perception studies have also suggested an overall positive attitude, as students consider PBL to be effective in promoting their learning in dealing with complex problems, [16] enriching their learning of basic science information, [17] developing thinking and problemsolving skills, [18] improving interpersonal and professional skills, [19] as well as advancing self-directed learning, higher level thinking, and enhancement of information management skills. [20] However, the most interesting debate in PBL research has been its comparison with conventional curriculums. Systematic review of the literature suggests a large number of studies in favor of PBL with an equally large number of studies suggesting no difference between the curriculums. [4, 12] Strobel and van Barneveld [21] in their meta-synthesis of meta-analyses comparing PBL with learning in conventional classrooms conclude that traditional learning approaches tend to produce better outcomes on assessments of basic science knowledge, but don't always do so, and PBL approaches tend to produce better outcomes in terms of clinical knowledge and skills. This view has been supported by many studies conducted thereafter. However, an argument among researchers remains that studies that compare and measure the outcome or effects of PBL do not focus on the theoretical claims behind PBL, which results in unreliable insights. [5] Norman and Schmidt [22] argue that the trails of curriculum level interventions are a waste of time and resources because there is no such thing as a blinded intervention or an uniform intervention in educational research. What is needed is research that bridges theory and practice and extends knowledge about developing and improving PBL in practice. Dolmans and Gijbels [23] in a recent dialogue on PBL suggest that the research in PBL needs to go beyond measuring the outcomes of PBL in terms of student achievement. They also suggest that a micro-analytic approach to investigating the process of PBL is more necessary and sensible than the question of which learning environment is better. Thus, future research in PBL should be focused on the micro-components of PBL such as self-directed learning, group interactions, quality of feedback, use of real patient compared with paper-based scenarios and effects of cultural backgrounds on the tutorial group interactions.
Conclusion
As a student-centered method of pedagogy built on the principles of learning, PBL has been implemented in many schools in different formats. Research evidence on its effects or its comparison with the traditional curriculum is not entirely conclusive but is strongly suggestive of positive perception among learners and positive impact on overall understanding and clinical reasoning skills as well. [11] As health professions education enters the next millennium with young learners who are all digital natives, [24] it will be interesting to see this method of pedagogy evolve to achieve its aim of improving overall understanding and improving clinical reasoning through the integration of basic sciences and clinical sciences.
